Channel

Countless Options. One Platform.
Leverage Multi-Level Distribution to Sell Learning Products
Unparalleled. Simple. Flexible. Seamless

Overview
Xvoucher. The centralized, virtual hub that empowers Channel Resellers
to sell, distribute, track and manage learning products,
training and certifications.
Xvoucher provides any organization selling learning products or services the ability
to expand sales channels, streamline enterprise customer purchasing and
distribution, and offer value-added services and support.

Leveraging the power of the Xvoucher Learning Exchange, Channel
Resellers gain dynamic ecommerce capabilities, including the ability to
enhance certification bundles with products and unique services that
differentiate them in the market.
We give Channel Resellers the necessary tools to sell more effectively while
making more informed business decisions using in-depth usage and sales data.

Xvoucher provides a multitude of features to enable organizations to
effectively expand and manage their learning programs.
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Countless Options. One Platform
Features & Benefits
A comprehensive platform that leverages versatility, management and
visibility to increase sales and manage your learning ecosystem.

Feature

Benefits

Multi-level
Distribution

> Streamlined distribution to partners and enterprise customers
> Enable enterprise customers to easily distribute learning products
to multiple divisions and branches

Marketplace
Branding

> Customize marketplace to align with brand guidelines
> Build scalable B2B solution

Customer Specific
Pricing

> Create enterprise specific product and pricing options
> Generate item flow rules on a customer level

Detailed
Reporting

> Report revenue at an item level while selling at a bundle level
> View in depth sales, distribution and consumption data by
customer and candidate at bundle and item level

Program
Management

> Create and manage customer specific budgets and programs
> Manage customer learning credits

Revenue
Generation

> Provide value added management services to increase margins
> Identify upsell opportunities to drive growth

Seamless
Integration

> Add unlimited suppliers and partners
> Integrate to any LMS

Company Statement
Xvoucher is an unparalleled, robust learning exchange platform providing a secure, centralized
hub for professional development and certification. Initially established as a consulting
organization in 2003, our partners and customers include Microsoft, Facebook, HP, CompTIA,
Pearson, Global Knowledge and the Department of Defense. Over 500,000 candidates in 136
countries used the Xvoucher platform in 2018.

